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Was Colenso conned? 
 

Different accounts of 

Felix Maximilian Franz Reader 1850–1911 

 
Colenso’s botanical friend 

Between 1883 and 1886 William Colenso sent over 900 specimens of 
mosses to “Reader”.   

When Colenso described the moss Bartramia readeriana (a synonym of 
Breutelia pendula (Sm.) Mitt.) in 1884 he wrote, “I have with pleasure 
named this species after Mr. F. Reader (formerly of Blenheim, New 
Zealand, but now of Victoria), an amiable, persevering and unas-
suming young botanist, and diligent collector of plants, especially 
mosses; which Order he has long made his particular and close 
study, and that from pure love of nature, and not for mere pecuniary 
gain”. [1] 

FMF Reader wrote (from the Friendly Society Dispensary, Fitzroy, 
Melbourne) to JD Hooker on 1 June 1884, that he had “recently ar-
rived from NZ… when in NZ I collected musci largely”.[2]  

There are orchids, liverworts, and other plants in various Australian 
herbaria collected by FM Reader, and his main collection is one of 
the “significant historical collections,” purchased in 1906 by the Na-
tional Herbarium of Victoria. The herbarium has 103 specimens of 
mosses and liverworts collected by the Rev. W. Colenso in New 
Zealand. [3] 

In the Codicil to his will dated 13 November 1896 Colenso wrote, “I 
give and bequeath to my Botanical friend Felix Reader, Chemist of 
Dimboola Victoria the sum of One hundred pounds of which sum 
Fifty pounds is to be by him held in trust for his son William Colen-
so Reader until he attains the age of twenty-one years”. [4] 

 

A Reader family view 

But Tom Wallace, married to Felix Reader’s great grand daughter, 
wrote in 2016 that the Reader family records [5] 

… do not contain any reference to William Colenso Reader, and at this 
stage we doubt that such a person ever existed…. We have no idea as to 
whether any Reader family members received any benefit from the will. 
Our research does not support the glowing picture of Felix Reader pre-
sented by William Colenso and described as his “botanical friend” in the 
codicil. On the contrary we believe that Felix Reader was a complete 
rogue.  

The relevant parts of the family tree are on the next page. Mr Wal-
lace continued, 

Our potted history of Felix is as follows. 

He left Germany from Hamburg aboard the ship Palmerston on 29-7-
1872 to arrive in Dunedin on 9-12-1872. He appears to have left Germany 
under a cloud and his future activities suggest a person not wishing to be 
recognised or located. Although he arrived described as a farm labourer, 
he came from an upper-class family, was well educated and grounded in 
geology and botany. He did not hold a doctorate and was not a medico as 
described by his son Aubrey Reader. In 1882 Felix qualified as a pharma-
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cist in Victoria. Aubrey Reader contributed to a short biography of his 
father Felix that was prepared by an officer at the herbarium in Mel-
bourne. As Aubrey was not born until 1888 he had no first hand 
knowledge of the early years of Felix. As a result the biography contains 
many errors, partly as a result of the secretive behaviour of his father.  

We believe that, shortly after arriving in NZ, Felix left for NSW where 
he used the name "Edward" Reader, being described as working in the 

roles of prospector, fencer and botanist. "Edward" Reader has a record as 
a paid collector of botanical specimens for von Mueller (director Mel-
bourne Herbarium) and others. 

Edward Reader was collecting in the Tilba Tilba area at the time of the 
Bermagui murders; the murderer has never been identified. The day after 
the murders "Edward" Reader disappeared from the district. Cyril Pearl 
in his book "Five men vanished" outlines many of the various theories 
advanced in attempts to solve the mystery. 

Felix Max Raeder b 11 June 1850. Baptised  16 June 1850  at 
Gnaden-Invaliden Kirche, Berlin, Stadt, Brandenburg, Prussia. Living 
in Berlin but left Frankfurt on 28 July 1872 on the sailing ship 
Palmerston, where he is referred to as a “landsmann”. 
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We believe that Edward/Felix Reader was responsible for the murders 
and made his way back to NZ and about mid-October was established 
there. 

To fill in the gaps. In 1872 Felix left NZ for NSW where he prospected etc. 
as described earlier. Some time about 1875/6 he was back in NZ and 
obtained a position as a hospital dispenser.... Reader became involved 
with a female who described herself by various names as Mary/Maria 
Walsh/Walshe/Dunphy. She became pregnant about mid March 1877. 
Felix may have not been aware of this being back in NSW and leaving 
"Mary" to her own resources. Mary gave birth to Honorah Kathleen 
Raeder on 4-1-1878 and acted as informant for the birth registration 
supplying false details probably in an attempt to conceal the illegitimate 
birth. 

Felix arrived back on the scene about 10-2-1878, the couple being mar-
ried at Dunedin 19-2-1878. Felix being absent when Honorah was born. 
Two more daughters were born in NZ with Felix going to and fro be-
tween NZ and NSW. An affidavit prepared by Felix was presented in the 
Supreme Court on 13-7-1877, this related to an intestate situation. 

Aubrey Reader had stated that Felix had married the matron of the In-
vercargill Hospital, in spite of diligent searching this has not been con-
firmed. 

Felix described botanical specimens that he claimed were collected in NZ, 
Dec. 1879, March, April, Sept, Oct, Nov 1880, Sept., Nov. 1881. It is be-
lieved that these dates suggest that Felix was in NZ when in fact he was in 
NSW prior to the murders. By ignoring these dates and considering dates 
of conception for Lucy Alice and Felice Maude then the attempt by Felix 

to construct an alibi falls apart. The plants could have been collected at 
any time and falsely labelled. The only times that require Felix to be in 
NZ are the conception dates, he could have been back and forth to NSW 
in between these dates. 

 

Bermagui and the evidence [6] 

There was a rush to Bermagui on the southern NSW coast when 
gold was reported there in September 1880. In October Lamont 
Young, a geological surveyor, his assistant and three other men dis-
appeared, apparently during a fishing trip. Some have concluded 
they suffered an accident at sea, others that they were the victims of 
foul play, perhaps poisoning, as a long necked blue bottle was found 
in the damaged boat. A murderer has never been identified. 

The inconclusive enquiry, pressure from Lamont Young’s family and 
the offer of rewards for information kept the mystery alive. 

In 1893 Tilba Tilba butcher Adam Innes met a man called Edward 
Reader on a train in West Australia. The man’s irrational behaviour 
when the Bermagui murders were mentioned led Innes to make a 
statement to the police, and that in turn led to the then Constable 
Colyer at Bermagui, to formulate a theory that Reader was the killer. 

Reader was at Tilba Tilba near Bermagui at the time, collecting 
mosses and heather for the Sydney and Melbourne Herbaria. He had 
reportedly mentioned there was a person he wanted to kill and he 
left the district very suddenly and unexpectedly the day after the 
five men disappeared. He destroyed everything in his hut, but a blue 
bottle similar to that from the boat was found in his room. 
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Reader was always regarded as a man who was suffering un-
der a sense of some great personal injury from allusions he 
occasionally made and it is alleged to be in connection with 
his wife and daughter in England. He was a recluse, irritable 
and easily annoyed, but a thorough gentleman and polished in 
his manners. It was always commonly known that he intend-
ed a desperate revenge on some person. Reader regularly re-
ceived letters from England. He said he came from a place a 
few miles from Manchester, England, and was of good family. 
[7] 

The inference is that Edward Reader was the 
killer, but Constable Colyer, the man who pains-
takingly developed this explanation, was de-
scribed as a policeman with an active imagina-
tion. 

Oh, and for what it’s worth, blue glass strych-
nine bottles have short necks: the ones with long 
necks are castor oil bottles.  

 

What is the truth? 

There is no direct evidence that 
the Bermagui tragedy was mur-
der, nor (if it was) that the man 
called Edward Reader was the 
murderer nor (if he was) that he 
was an alias for Felix Reader. 
The conclusions rely on infer-
ence and speculation. 

Evidence that relies on an inference to connect it to a conclusion of 
fact allows for more than one explanation. Different pieces of such 
evidence are required, each corroborating the inference drawn from 
the others to come to a single logical conclusion.  

Was Edward Reader the Bermagui murderer? 

Several other men were suspected of the murders at the time and the 
suggestion that Edward Reader was the murderer did not arise until 
13 years after the deaths. Nonetheless there is a cohesive body of 
inferential evidence suggesting he was.  

Three months before the murders Baron von Mueller spoke highly of 
his collecting, which “he did with a disinterested zeal and energetic 
toil, which are beyond all praise”. [8] 

But that doesn’t make him innocent.  

Were Edward and Felix Reader the same person? 

Each collected mosses for von Mueller and each was in Australia in 
the early 1880s. Beyond that is speculation. 

Felix Raeder “appears to have left Germany under a cloud”, took 
passage as a “landsmann” rather than as a health professional, 
changed his name to Reader and never registered as a voter and was 
never naturalised in New Zealand. That is a pretty common story for 
young men sent to the other side of the world after trouble at home 
and no other inference should be drawn from it. Furthermore, for a 
man with something to hide he began, within ten years of arrival, to 
lead a very public life, running a chemists’ shop, writing for the local 
papers. 

The family believes he went to Australia “shortly after arriving in 
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NZ” and certainly we can find no record of him in NZ between De-
cember 1872 and 5 August 1876 when “Mr Felix Raider” was ap-
pointed dispenser at Invercargill hospital.[9] There is no record at 
the Medical Council of New Zealand (but its records are fragmen-
tary) and the Otago Medical School opened only in 1875; pharma-
ceutical education was by apprenticeship, the National Pharmacy 
School opening in Dunedin in 1962.  

There is no record of him in Australia in that period either and no 
certain shipping list recorded.  He may have been serving an appren-
ticeship with a Dunedin chemist, or he may, as he indicated, have 
worked initially as a farmhand. 

He married a woman named Maria Walsh in 1878; on her first child’s 
birth certificate she called herself Mary Dunphy, on later birth rec-
ords Mary Walsh. No inference about her character should be 
drawn from the range of names—she was born in Ireland, maiden 
name Walsh, father Patrick Dunphy (from birth certificates of her 
children and her own death certificate), so her parents were proba-
bly unmarried. The birth certificate of their first child Honorah 
Kathleen Victoria is dated January 1878, so she was born before they 
married—common practice. Later they would backdate the year of 
their marriage to 1877—common practice. Kathleen would develop 
St Vitus’s Dance and heart valve disease, no doubt consequences of 
rheumatic fever; she would be engaged in “domestic duties” at home 
all her life. 

Did the Bermagui murderer need to have special pharmaceutical 
knowledge? Not necessarily: by 1881 Australian farms were being 
abandoned because of the rabbit plague and every rabbiter knew 
strychnine came in blue glass bottles. 

Were Edward Reader and Felix Reader alike? No: the man identified 
as Edward Reader by Tilba Tilba butcher Adam Innes on the train in 

West Australia in 1893 (when Felix Reader was 43 years old) was “a 
fussy old man”, “a gentlemanly middle aged man”, “the old gentle-
man”, an “old fellow”. He identified himself as English. Constable 
Colyer thought in 1893 that Edward Reader would be about 70 to 80 
years old—perhaps born about 1820 (Felix was 43—born 1850 and 
was German).  

Felix Reader had a sabre-scar on his face from a wound in the Fran-
co-Prussian war—not mentioned by those who knew Edward Read-
er.  

By nature Felix was (according to son Aubrey [10]) an unobtrusive 
reticent man, of medium height but stocky and powerfully built; he 
once wore a short “goatie” beard. Edward was (according to Colyer), 

 … about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, (had) thin and clearly cut 
features, blue eyes, grey hair, beard, moustache and whiskers; 
he always wore his beard somewhat goatee mode… fairly well 
built, square shoulders now somewhat stooped…. Spoke de-
liberately but quietly when excited and with great precision 
and given to gesticulating with his hands. 

An Edward Reader, probably but not certainly the same man, was in 
Muckleford in 1856, was said to have been prospecting on the 
Tuross river 25 years before Colyer wrote his report—in about 1868. 
He was robbed in Sydney in 1869. These all predate Felix Reader’s 
arrival in New Zealand in 1872. 

How might we explain the absence of William Colenso Reader?  

Felix and Mary’s last surviving child was Aubrey, born in December 
1887 when Mary was 32. Lindley William Reader was born in 1883 
when Colenso’s relationship with Felix was at its closest: it seems 
likely he was the one named after Colenso. It would be unusual to 
use the name William a second time.  
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Colenso included his legacy to William Colenso Reader when he 
wrote the codicil to his will in 1897, two years before he died. There 
is no record among the documents relating to Colenso’s will at MTG 
Hawke’s Bay to show this legacy was ever paid. 

Aubrey Reader wrote that his father’s “latter years had been sad-
dened by financial difficulties and some domestic misfortunes”. One 
of the misfortunes was the charge that he had performed a fatal 
abortion in 1901. Another was Lindley William’s paralytic stroke 
after exertion in 1910. Felix died in 1911; Mary had cancer in her liver 
and outlived him by only a year. 

Plants in current collections 

Both Edward Reader and Felix Reader were plant collectors for Fer-
dinand von Mueller. On 28 July 1880 the Baron referred to Edward 
Reader in a paper he read before the Linnaean Society of New South 
Wales, 

Mr. Edward Reader, a resident near Mount Dromedary, be-
came induced to gather the plants of his vicinity with a view 
of tracing the southern limits of the more northern Plants of 
New South Wales. This he did with a disinterested zeal and 
energetic toil, which are beyond all praise. The series of spe-
cies never before found so far south, is already sufficiently 
advanced to offer it for publication; though during the spring 
months many other, particularly herbaceous plants, would 
likely be added, if search in his district could be continued. 
[8] 

Edward Reader’s work did continue but the last of his specimens 
from southeast NSW currently in herbaria is dated October 1880, 
the month of the murders. After his disappearance, letters arrived 
for him at Tilba Tilba Post Office, and anxious botanists sought in-
formation from the postmistress, 

… from Mr Moore the Curator of the Sydney Botanical Gar-
dens inquiring if Reader had received a certain letter from 
him containing a remittance of £10, and stating he felt anx-
ious not receiving an acknowledgement from Reader. Also 
one from the late Baron von Mueller making similar inquir-
ies…. The Baron again wrote displaying deep interest and 
anxiety in Reader, he expressed a profound astonishment at 
Reader’s remarkable disappearance and stated that as Reader 
was such a reliable man he had used his influence to get him 

Collection sites  
attributed to  
E Reader 1879–1880 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collection sites  
attributed to FM 
Reader 1881–1911 
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appointed a Forester in the locality and that the appointment 
was assured and also that Reader was aware of it. [7] 

The family believes that Felix Reader went back and forth across the 
Tasman between 1877 and 1881, speculating that he changed his 
name to “Edward”; his NZ moss collections during 1880 may have 
been falsely dated in order to construct an alibi for the Bermagui 
murders of 9 October 1880. 

There is only one specimen in the Auckland Museum collection 
collected by “Reader”, undated and marked simply “Australia”. 

Felix Reader was one of the important contributors to the Arm-
strong Herbarium, now in the Allan Herbarium at Landcare Re-
search, Christchurch, where there are 52 (mostly undated) speci-
mens collected by F. Reader, including an undated 18 from Hawke’s 
Bay (with a flowering Caladenia minor and a flowering Clematis indivisa 
revealing spring collection). The few NZ collections that are dated 
are labelled “1880”, 8 Feb 80, 1 Nov 80 (Awatere). The Australian 
collections are dated  1890, 1894, 1897, 1900, 1903.  

Of the 79 plants at Te Papa in Wellington collected by Reader, most 
are undated, but there are Marlborough collections dated 5 Sep 80, 
“1881”, 2 Oct 81; there is a Hawke’s Bay collection attributed to 
Reader dated 1881. There is at Te Papa a Tilba Tilba collection dated 
1880 (a moss, M033000) collected by “E. Reader”.  

The Australian Virtual Herbarium records 595 collections by “E. 
Reader”, all made between June 1879 and and October 1880; 2,504 
collections by “F.M. Reader” range from 1881 to 1911. 

There are specimens of fungi—eg Ramalina celastri (MEL 2363387A)
—in the National Herbarium of Victoria said to have been collect-
ed by FM Reader in Hawke's Bay between April and September 

1882. These must have been collected by Colenso for Reader—or else 
Reader was in Hawke’s Bay for almost a year from the spring of 1881. 
The herbarium has over 600 specimens collected by Edmund 
(Edward) Reader.   

The Napier Daily Telegraph of 10 October 1882 reported on the previ-
ous evening’s meeting of the Hawke’s Bay Philosophical Institute. 
Colenso’s enthusiasm for Reader is clear, but if Reader had been in 
Hawke’s Bay the report would probably have mentioned it, 

Mr Colenso then read the more popular parts of his Botanical 
paper, (omitting the technical portions,) in which he had 
described several new plants, some of them being novelties 
from the S. Island, of the genera Carmichælia, Olearia, and 
Symphyogyna, obtained from the herbarium of Mr F. Read-
er, who had collected them at Blenheim. Specimens of all 
those plants were shown, together with several others; 
among these latter were some beautifully mounted Ferns of a 
large size, also from Blenheim, prepared by Mr Reader; and a 
few others (striking ones) collected by Mr Hamilton, Mr 
Winkelmann, Mr John Stewart, and other Members; all of 
them excited great and continued interest. A cordial vote of 
thanks to Mr Reader, for his numerous curious and beautiful-
ly preserved exhibits, was proposed in energetic terms by Mr 
Colenso, seconded by Mr Holder, and carried unanimously.   

In the National Herbarium of NSW there are three specimens at-
tributed to FM Reader from Eurobadulla in southeast NSW (just 
north of Bermagui) one of which is dated  3 August 1880: Parsonsia 
brownii (NSW 716773), collected at Mt Dromedary. Edward Reader 
lived at Mt Dromedary and he was certainly in the vicinity in August 
1880. The three NSW herbarium specimens thus suggest either  
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(1) Both Felix and Edward Reader were in the Bermagui region 
in 1880, Felix (unwisely if he were a killer seeking an alias) using 
his own name; or  

(2) specimens collected by E Reader have been wrongly attribut-
ed to FM Reader (which appears to have happened with the 
Colenso specimens from Hawke’s Bay attributed to him) or  

(3) E Reader sent specimens to F Reader—ie, they knew each 
other (NB. E Reader was also too old to have been Hans Edvard 
Fritz, Felix’s brother); or 

(4) they were the same man. 

Letters from both Edward Reader and Felix Reader have survived, 
so the handwriting can be compared. They are very different (see 
next page). 

 

Was Reader a rogue? Was Colenso conned?  

We don’t think so. Clever killers can of course hide their tracks but 
there is nothing other than the surname (not clever if it was an ali-
as), medium height, a goatie beard and a shared interest in gathering 
mosses to suggest Edward Reader and Felix Reader were the same 
man. On the contrary there is a good deal to suggest they were not. 

Edward Reader could well have been the killer, if indeed this was 
murder. If so he was either delusionally paranoid or a psychopath. 
To kill five men in order to revenge oneself against one of them is 
surely psychopathological. 

He was a loner “who was suffering under a sense of some great per-
sonal injury…. a recluse, irritable and easily annoyed…. he intended a 
desperate revenge on some person.” [7] 

The first herbarium record of Ulex europaeus (gorse) in Australia;  
collected at Studley Park, Melbourne in 1884 by Felix Reader.  

That reads like a schizoid personality breaking down into frank psy-
chosis. Not, we hasten to say, the “double personality” of midtwenti-
eth century populist fable (altogether too neat), but the isolated, 
reclusive, darkly suspicious, persecuted—and sometimes brutally 
murderous—reality. 
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A letter from Edward Reader to Baron von Mueller  
from Tilba Tilba on 18 March 1880—7 months before the murders 

A letter from Felix Reader to Prof AJ Ewart dated 20 April 1910. 
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 Biography of Felix Reader 
compiled by an officer of the 
Melbourne Herbarium from 
Aubrey Reader’s recollec-
tions of his father [8] 
READER. FELIX MAXIMILIAN, F.R.H.S. 

Pharmaceutical Chemist b ? 1853 d 24 March, 1911. 

He was born in Berlin, Germany, of an aristocratic 
family whose real name (according to his son, A.C. 
Reader) was "von Reyder"—(thus, no relation to E. 
Reader, who collected at Tilba Tilba, N.S.W. in the 
1880s). 

As a young man of about 17 he fought for his fatherland 
in the Franco-Prussian War—1870—being then a 
lieutenant in the artillery and receiving a sabre-thrust 
in the left cheek (the scar of which he carried for the 
rest of his life). He was a person of wide culture, train-
ing at first as a medical man and securing a German 
doctorate. He learned to speak French, English and 
Italian, as well as German, as became an accomplished 
musician. 

He left Germany some time in the middle 1870s and 
migrated to New Zealand (ship and route unknown). 

Thereafter he never contacted his parents or relatives 
again and rarely discussed his previous life in Europe 
even with his children. 

Foreign medical qualifications not being recognised in 
New Zealand, Reader trained there as a pharmacist 
and eventually practised pharmacy—apparently first 
in the Blenheim district (Marlborough Province and 
County in the South Island). 

He must have possessed a natural keen interest in 
plant life, for he began collecting and forming a private 
herbarium at least as early as 1879 (His New Zealand 
specimens in Melbourne herbarium bear the dates Dec, 
1879, Mar, Apr, Sept, Oct & Nov 1880, Sept & Nov 
1881, and some mosses collected in 1882). Most of these 
specimens are from Marlborough County; alpine 
plants are lacking (except some that were communi-
cated to him by JB Armstrong in 1881), so it would 
seem that he made no excursions into the Southern 
Alps or into the North Island. 

While in New Zealand, he married Mary Dunphy, 
erstwhile matron of Invercargill Hospital, and his first 
three children (Kathleen, Lucy and Felix) were born 
there. 

Late in 1882 or early in 1883, Reader came to Mel-
bourne, Vic, and gained employment at Singleton's 
Dispensary Collingwood. He soon made the acquaint-
ance of Studley Park flora along the Yarra, collecting 
specimens there as early as May 1883. 

About this time he also became pianist for the Mel-
bourne Philharmonic Society (according to AC Read-
er) and retained the position for four years. The last 
two of his five children (Lindley & Aubrey) were born 
in Victoria. 

Reader was elected a member of the Field Naturalists' 
Club of Victoria in May 1884 and in October of that 
year he read a paper entitled "On the history of botany 
before the time of Linnaeus". In January 1885, he read 
another paper—"The phaenerogamous plants of 
Studley Park, Kew—near Melbourne"—which was 
published with an annotated list of species in Vict. 
Nat. 1: 172–176 (Mar. 1885). In this article he acknowl-
edges the assistance of Baron von Mueller, with whom 
he had become closely acquainted—an association that 
continued until the Baron's death in 1896. 

Thereafter, Reader exhibited many specimens at meet-
ings of the Naturalists Club. 

During 1888 he took up residence as a pharmaceutical 
chemist in Dimboola remaining there for almost 16 
years. 

The Wimmera flora and that of the Little Desert were 
full of fascination for him; and he made a very extensive 
collection, not excluding mosses, lichens and fungi. 
Between 1892 and 1896 he sent many moss collections 
to the German authority, Carl Muller, who described 
some of them as new species in Hedwigia (mostly dur-
ing 1898/99). 

Following Muller's death, he corresponded with V. 
Brotherus in Finland, and also send fungal material to 
Daniel McAlpine, the Government Pathologist in Mel-
bourne. Baron von Mueller visited him in Dimboola on 
at least one occasion. Reader was particularly interest-
ed in Mt Arapiles, paying that isolated sandstone peak 
at least eight visits and collecting extensively there 
(3/11/1893, 10/11/1894, 10/3/1895, 3/11/1895, 1/3/1896, 
24/8/1896, 27/4/1897 and 9/4/1898). On one occasion he 
was accompanied there by his youngest child Aubrey
(Mr AC Reader now of McKinnon). Although St Eloy 
Dalton, at that time Shire Secretary and Engineer at 
Dimboola, was also a keen local botanist in constant 
touch with Baron von Mueller there was no collabora-
tion whatever between him and Reader. 

Early in 1903, Reader moved his business headquarters 
to Warracknabeal, and continued to collect along the 
Yarrambial Creek and other parts of that district. After 
four years he moved again, to Casterton (in 1906) and 
from there to Newstead (about the middle of 1909). In 
October 1982, he had visited the Goulburn River near 
Seymour where he collected a few plants. 
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 Apparently some time in 1906 he sold his private her-
barium to the National Herbarium of Victoria (then 
under the Department of Agriculture) for the sum of 
£80. 

On 7th October, 1908, there also arrived at the Nation-
al Herbarium, from Casterton, 17 volumes of books and 
pamphlets for which Reader was paid £8. 

He engaged in active collecting throughout his three 
years at Casterton (1906–1909) sending at least 16 
collections of plants for determination by Professor 
Ewart and staff at the National Herbarium (see copies 
of Herbarium replies among official correspondence) 
and most of the specimens bear the regional label 
"County of Follett". His son (AC Reader) relates that, 
while living at Casterton, Reader became lost in the 
bush for three days (on a botanising execution) and 
had the police out looking for him, but he eventually 
found his own way home. 

During his brief residence at Newstead (18 months), 
botanical collecting continued and apparently the last 
specimens he gathered were of the type of Prasophyl-
lum ciliatum Ewart & Rees—at Green Valley near 
Newstead on 19th June, 1910. Thereafter has health 
declined, and late in 1910 or early in 1911 he returned to 
Dimboola where he died on March 24th, 1911. Two 
days later his remains were interred in grave No. 509 at 
the Dimboola Cemetery, the Roman Catholic Rev. 
Father GP Waldron officiating at the burial. 

Reader's latter years had been saddened by financial 
difficulties and some domestic misfortunes, and his 
passing went quite unnoticed by the local newspaper 
(Dimboola Banner). There is a brief obituary in The Victo-
rian naturalist 27: 236 (April 1911). His son (AC Reader) 
avers that the father, to whom he was apprenticed as a 
chemist, was no business-man and would have done 
much better on the research staff of some natural his-

tory institution—his great, over-riding interest was 
natural history, and, besides a very fine herbarium, 
Reader also had a large insect collection (the present 
whereabouts of which is not known—perhaps de-
stroyed?) (EH Martindale, a next door neighbour 
states that Reader's constant companion was an old 
greyhound dog, "Sloper"). 

Among the amateur botanists of Victoria he holds a 
high place: all his collectings were labelled and mount-
ed in the neatest possible manner, and, in importance 
they rank equal with two others at the National Her-
barium—those of Raleigh A Black and Herbert B Wil-
liamson. 

The exact number of specimens is not known, but they 
must embrace many hundreds. 

By nature he was an unobtrusive reticent man, of medi-
um height but stocky and powerfully built; he once 
wore a short "goatie" beard. 

Apparently no photograph of him has been preserved. 

 

Following is a list of taxonomic publications:— 

Details of FM Reader's "Contributions to the flora of 
Victoria" published in The Victorian Naturalist (1897–
1906):— 

1. 13: 146–147 (Mar. 1897)—Acacia glandulicarpa—sp. Nov. 
2. 13: 167–168 (Apr. 1897)—Stipa acrociliata—sp. Nov. 
3. 14: 83–84 (Oct. 1897)—Tillaea exserta—sp. Nov. 
4. 14: 163–164 (Apr. 1898)—Prasophyllum fusco-viride—sp. 

Nov. 
5. 15: 31–    (July 1898)—Dawsonia Victoriae—C. Muell. 

[Translation of an original moss description from 
Hedwigia 36 (1897)]. 

 

Felix Reader in the Victorian Naturalist 
 

“The Phanerogamous plants of Studley Park, 
Kew, near Melbourne.”  

Reader F (1885). Part I. 1 (15) 172.  

———–  (1886) Part II. 2 (2): 24;  

———–  (1886) Part III. 2 (3): 36. 
 

“Contributions to the flora of Victoria.”  

Reader F (1896) No. I. 13 (11): 146. 

———–  (1896) No. II. 13 (12): 167. 

———–  (1897) No. III. 14 (6): 83. 

———–  (1898) No. IV. 14 (12): 163. 

———–  (1898) No. V. 15 (3): 31 (Karl Müller in 
Hedwigia, translated from Latin by F 
Reader ) 

———–  (1898) No. VI. 15 (5): 59. Ditto. 

———–  (1898) No. VII. 15 (8): 96. 

———–  (1899) No. VIII. 15 (11): 143. 

———–  (1900) No. IX. 16 (10): 158. 

———–  (1901) No. X. 17 (9): 154. 

———–  (1901) No. XI. 17 (9): 155. 

———–  (1902) No. XII. 19 (7): 97. 

———–  (1905) No. XIII. 21 (12): 177. 

———–  (1905) No. XIV. 22 (3): 51. 

———–  (1906) No. XV. 22 (9): 158. 

———–  (1906) No. XVI. 23 (1): 23. 

———–  (1906) No. XVII. 23 (4): 89. 
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TIMELINES 

Felix Reader/Raeder/Raider/von Reyder in blue  and 
Edward Reader in brown 

 

1820–1830 Edward Reader (ER) born near Manchester. 

1850 Felix Maximilian Franz R. (FR) born  Berlin. 1854 Mary Walsh born 
New Ross, Co. Wexford, Ireland, father Patrick Dunphy. 

1856 ER Miner at Muckleford Reef, nr Castlemaine, Vic. 

1867–1869 ER Quartz Miner (gold quartz reefs) in Queensland. Gold was 
found at Gympie in 1867. 

c.1868–1871 FR said to have trained in Germany as chemist or doctor with 
a grounding in botany and geology. The Humboldt University Admin-
istration in Berlin has no record of him, however. 

1868 ER said to have been prospecting on the Tuross river. 

1869 13 February Sydney Mail’s “Law Gazette” report case involving rob-
bery of ER who was apparently robbed by a prostitute. His property 
included a magnifying glass and compass.  

1872 29 July FR leaves Hamburg (suggestion of disgrace) on Palmerston 
(assisted immigrant, Felix Raeder, 22, occupation “landsmann”), 9 De-
cember arrives Dunedin. 

!872–1873 ER First known on the NSW coast. Prospecting on the Tuross 
River. Fencing etc. May 1873 Wrote to the Bega Gazette about Nelson 
Reef. This reef was opened late 1872 by a group of Bega townsfolk.  

1872–1876 no NZ or Australian records of F. Reader. 

1872 ER described as prospector, fencer, botanist. Janet Harrop is matron 
at Invercargill Hospital. 

1873-76 a Mr Woodman is dispenser at Invercargill hospital. 1874 a Mrs 
Art is matron there. 

The musician 

Felix Reader was said to be a person of wide culture who be-
came an accomplished musician. He sold a trichord piano in 
Blenheim in January 1881.  

According to his son Aubrey, in about 1883 he became pianist for 
the Melbourne Philharmonic Society and retained the position 
for four years.  

Rod Reynolds, Archivist at the Royal Melbourne Philharmonic 
Society, told us, 

The records of the Melbourne Philharmonic Society for 
the period concerned are reasonably complete, but un-
fortunately there is no mention of Felix Reader.  It is 
more than probable that a piano was used for rehearsal 
purposes and indeed a piano is mentioned as an asset of 
the MPS.  There is no record of rehearsal accompanists 
until about 50 years later.  Felix Reader may have served 
as a rehearsal pianist but we can be fairly certain that he 
was not used as a concert pianist.  I have searched 
through the concert records for 1882 to 1888 and where 
an orchestra was not used, the records clearly state that 
an organ was used, and we have the names of several 
appointed organists for that period.  The minutes of the 
society do exist but do not go into details of rehearsals. 

I looked out for singing teachers and a couple of other 
classifications as well with no success. 

The period in question is noted for performances by 
several different choral societies and choral festivals, and 
it is known that there was considerable sharing of chor-
isters.  It may be that he was associated with some of 
that work but again nothing appears in newspaper en-
tries that have been scanned in Australia’s “Trove data-
base”. 
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1873 15 May ER writes to the editor, Bega Gazette & Eden District or Southern 
Coast Advocate about quartz crushing. 

1876 5 August “Mr Felix Raider” appointed dispenser at Invercargill hospi-
tal.  

1876 11 August Invercargill Hospital advertises for new matron (Mrs Gor-
don appointed); hospital dispenser Raeder wrote resigning as was “about 
to get married – resignation accepted” but he didn’t marry then.  

1877 2 April Raeder stabs foot as hospital dispenser; midApril Maria con-
ceives; 13 July Supreme Court NZ affidavit – still as hospital dispenser at 
Invercargill; 24 July complains (as “J Raider”) still dispenser; 25 August 
new dispenser Mr Septimus Myers of Queenstown appointed.  

1878 4 January Kathleen born in Dunedin; 19 February Felix Reader and 
Maria Walsh “domestic; spinster” marry at St Josephs Dunedin—she said 
to have been matron Invercargill Hospital; early December Maria con-
ceives Lucy. 

1879 FR pharmacist in Blenheim; botanical specimens collected; 3 Septem-
ber Lucy born.  

1879 ER collected at Mt Dromedary for von Mueller. 

1880 ER Collected at Mt Delegate, Tilba Tilba, Narira Creek, Bonang, Gen-
oa River, Nungatta. 

1880 18 March ER writes to von Mueller from Tilba Tilba; 9 October Ber-
magui murders; 11 October ER departs Tilba Tilba & is not heard of 
again till 1892; FR collects plants in NZ on 5 September and 1 November; 
November Maria conceives Felice. 

1881 6 January F. Reader, Blenheim, wins prize for mounted NZ grasses and 
mosses; 13 January advertises a piano for sale from “Grove Road, opposite 
Parker’s” Blenheim; plants collected in NZ; 12 March letter from Blen-
heim to Marlborough Express re bumble bees; 24 July Felice born in NZ. 
November/December specimens attributed to FR collected in Hawke’s 
Bay probably by Colenso & sent to FR. 

1882 27 February FR letter to Marlborough Express on useful weeds; April–
September plants said to have been collected by FR in Hawke’s Bay; Oc-

tober Colenso describes plants collected by FR near Blenheim. 25 No-
vember Maria conceives Lindley; 13 December FR registered as pharma-
cist in Victoria after qualifying. Practising at UFS Dispensary, Fitzroy. 

1883 early in year FR employed in Singleton Medical Dispensary Welling-
ton St Collingwood (the old building now housing “Melbourne’s finest 
gay pool & sauna”); living Campbell St Collingwood; collecting in Yarra; 
18 August Lindley born; FR said to have been pianist for Melbourne Phil-
harmonic Society for 4 years. Offers NZ shells in exchange for cryptogam-
ic plants. 

1884 FR elected member Victoria Field Naturalists’ Club (FNC); Oct reads 
paper on Linnaeus. Colenso describes Bartramia readeriana. FR finds gorse. 

1885 Jan Paper on Phaenogams of Studley Park (Part 1) read, pubd March 
in Vic t. Nat . 1: 172; Part 2 in 2: 24; Part 3 in 2: 36; he read an occasional 
paper and exhibited at many early FNC meetings but published little till 
10 years later. 

1887 Moves to Dimboola. 28 Dec Aubrey born.  

1888 residence as chemist in Dimboola for next 16 years. [another “F. Read-
er” is at Havelock, Marlborough, NZ with family; and still there in 1905]. 

1890 12 May & 2 July Colenso writes to FR. 

1892-96 collecting & sending specimens to Carl Müller in Germany; 16 
February 1892 Colenso writes to FR. 

1892 Edward Reader encountered on a train between Perth and Albany. 

1893 FR pays Govt Printer 13s. 

1895 18 September Colenso’s will written. 

1896 13 November Colenso’s codicil: leaves £100 to F Reader, of which £50 
to his son “William Colenso Reader”, possibly Lindley William Reader; 
von Mueller dies; Reader corresponds w. V Brotherus (Finland), K Müller 
(Germany) & McAlpine (Melb) & begins series of 17 papers on plants in 
Victorian Naturalist, the last in 1906. 

1897 writes to Australasian about freak thistle. 
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During the course of our enquiries we emailed 
the Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria at  
Melbourne and received this helpful reply from 
Philip Bertling, Library technician, 

... all evidence points to Felix Reader 
(1850–1911) and Edmund [aka. Edward] 
Reader (? –1880?) being two very sepa-
rate and different individuals. The excel-
lent Australian Botanist’s Companion (2009) 
by Alex S. George provides biographical 
information about both Edmund and 
Felix Reader. It appears that Edmund 
was something of a rogue who mysteri-
ously disappeared in 1880. Felix Reader 
on the other hand was a most respecta-
ble pharmacist and plant collector who 
provided Mueller with several speci-
mens. 

We agree and thank him. We also wish to 
acknowledge, for help of various kinds, Felix 
Reader’s great great grandson-in-law Tom Wal-
lace who started us on this investigation; Cathy 
Dunn, Collections Assistant Archives at MTG 
Hawke’s Bay; Dale Conway of the Dimboola and 
District Historical Society; Andrew Cullen at 
the Medical Council of New Zealand; Tim 
McKenna of the Prahran Mechanics Institute; 
Rod Reynolds, Archivist of the Royal Melbourne 
Philharmonic Society; Brett Clark of the Phar-
macy Foundation of Victoria; Rolf Brednich for 
contacting the Humboldt University Admin-
istration in Berlin. 

1901 suspected of doing abortion on 21 May 
causing death of Flora Burns of septicaemia 
(Warracknabeal, she was exhumed); 18 June 
application for nolle prosequi; 26 July prosecu-
tion abandoned. 

1902 or 1903 moves business to Warracknabeal 

1906 moves to Casterton; sells Herb. Reader to 
Melbourne Museum;  last paper on new plants 
in Victorian Naturalist. 

1908 5 May lost in bush near Casterton. Son 
Aubrey indentured apprentice in his practice 
at Casterton. 

1909  or 1910 moves to Newstead.  

1910 finds Type of Prasophyllum ciliatum Ewart & 
Rees; writes “Our Orchids” Newstead Echo 3 
August 1910.  Lindley William has “stroke”. 

1911 early, returns to Dimboola; 24 March dies 
Dimboola aged 61. 

1912 Mary dies. 
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A  
selection of  
clippings 
 
 
New Zealand newspaper clippings are from Papers 
Past, Australian from Trove, unless otherwise 
stated. 

Southland Times 
5 August 1876 

2 December 1876 

4 July 1877 

19 July 1877 

Amputating knife c. 1880 
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Southland Times 24 July 1877 

Marlborough Express 6 January 1881 

Marlborough Express 13 January 1881 

Marlborough Express 12 March 1881 
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Marlborough Express 27 February 1882 
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Victorian Naturalist 1884; 1 (2): 9. 

Victorian Naturalist 1885; 1 (10): 97. 

Victorian Naturalist 1884; 1 (10): IBC. 

Victorian Naturalist 1885; 1 (15): 172. 

Victorian Naturalist 1886; 3 (1): 11. 

Victorian Naturalist 1896; 23 (1): 23. 
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The Australasian 29 May 1897 

 

The Horsham Times 10 May 1901 

(FREAKS OF NATURE IN ANIMALS!) 
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Otago Daily Times 22 June 1901 

Riverine Herald 17 June 1901 

The Leader 2 May 1908 

The Argus 26 July 1901 

Horsham Times 1 March 1898 
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From Warracknabeal Felix Reader contributed
(along with Robert Laing of “Laing & Black-
well” fame) to the Bulletin of the Lloyd Library of 
Botany, Pharmacy and Materia Medica  1910. 
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The Newstead Echo 3 August 1910 

A pity about the typos, but pleasing 
to see Mary Reader recognised as a 
fellow collector. Various initials 
appear on Felix Reader’s herbarium 
specimens, apparently acknowledg-
ing those who discovered the 
plants—including “M.D.”  (Mary 
Dunphy, his wife) and “K” (spinster 
daughter Katherine [Kate]?). 
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Felix Reader's Dimboola Dispensary  
by Lesley M Reid, from the Dimboola & District Historical Society 2010 calendar : Sketches of historic Dimboola.  

Reproduced courtesy of Dimboola & District Historical Society. 
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The Horsham Times 31 March 1911  

As eclectic in his typography as in his practice... 
Felix Reader’s advertisement, reproduced courtesy of the  

Dimboola and District Historical Society 

Reader’s Daisy, Brachyscome 
readeri, from an image at  
http://saseedbank.com.au/

species_information.php?rid=758 


